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Brief Introduction

Burning video to 4K Blu-ray has never been so easy with the help of Leawo UHD Creator. Leawo
UHD Creator is a professional 4K Blu-ray burner software tool that could help you convert and
burn video to 4K Blu-ray disc, folder and/or ISO image file, and as well burn images to 4K Blu-ray
file, with 4K disc menu designer and 4K video editor built in. Easily create 4K Blu-ray for home
theatre system.

Main features of Leawo UHD Creator:
 Burn 4K Blu-ray disc, folder and/or ISO image file from video files in 180+ formats.
 Burn 4K Blu-ray disc, folder and/ISO image file from image files in JPG, JPEG, PNG, and BMP.
 Add disc menu from preset templates for burning 4K Blu-ray files.
 Design disc menu according to personal preference for 4K Blu-ray burning.
 Edit loaded videos like trimming video length and adding chapter for 4K Blu-ray burning.
 Load photos and automatically generate photos into slideshow.
 Edit generated photo slideshow video and audio, like adjust photo position, insert transition

effect, add background music, etc.
 Handle video to 4K Blu-ray burning at up to 20X higher speed upon GPU acceleration.
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How to Purchase and Register Leawo UHD Creator

Leawo UHD Creator is a module packed in Leawo Prof. Media. Similar to other modules, Leawo
UHD Creator also provides both free trial version and registered version. Within the free trial
period, you could freely convert and burn the first 5-minute content of source video/image files
to 4K Blu-ray file, while the registered version has no limit.

To unblock the limitations of free trial version of Leawo UHD Creator, you need to get the

registered version. The registered version requires purchasing license code. The below content

describes how to purchase and activate license of Leawo UHD Creator in detail.

How to purchase license of Leawo UHD Creator

Leawo UHD Creator provides 2 types of license: 1-year license and lifetime license, which differ

each other in validity period only. You could purchase Leawo UHD Creator from both Leawo UHD

Creator website page and Leawo Prof. Media program:

 On Leawo UHD Creator page: Click the “Buy Now” button and then on the following popup

purchase page choose either 1-Year or Lifetime type of license before clicking the “Check

Out Now” button. On the order page, complete the billing information and payment

information to proceed the purchase. Once the purchase is complete, purchased license

code will be sent to you via your registered email in no time.

 On Leawo Prof. Media program interface: Click the “Activation center” icon to call

out the “Activation Center” interface, where you could see UHD Creator module. Click the

“Purchase” button next to the UHD Creator module to open the Leawo UHD Creator

purchase page and purchase license of Leawo UHD Creator. If you have already activated any

module of Leawo Prof. Media, you then click the “Renew” button next to UHD Creator

module to purchase license code.

https://www.leawo.org/uhd-creator/purchase.html?guide
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How to activate Leawo UHD Creator

To activate Leawo UHD Creator module, you need to kick off Leawo Prof. Media on your computer.

On Leawo Prof. Media program interface, click the “Activation center” icon to call out the

“Activation Center” interface. Then, copy the license from your email box and paste it into the

blank bar on “Activation Center” interface and then click the “Register” icon .
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How to Use Leawo UHD Creator - Burn Video to 4K

Blu-ray

Leawo UHD Creator is the best 4K Blu-ray creator software tool for you to convert and burn
videos to 4K Blu-ray disc, folder and/or ISO image file, as well as burn photos to 4K Blu-ray
slideshow. The below guide would show you how to burn 4K Blu-ray from video/image files with
Leawo UHD Creator in detail.

To get started, you need to get the below things well prepared:
 Blank writable 4K Blu-ray disc if you want to burn 4K Blu-ray disc from video.
 Source video files for burning 4K Blu-ray in compatible format.
 Enough hard drive space for burning 4K Blu-ray folder/ISO image file.
 Internet connection.
You also need to download and install Leawo Prof. Media on your computer, since Leawo UHD
Creator is a module packed in Leawo Prof. Media.

Step 1: Add source video files or folder

Kick off Leawo Prof. Media. Click either “Burn” button on the menu bar or “UHD Creator” option
in the middle to enter the UHD Creator module.

https://www.leawo.org/total-media-converter-ultimate/?guide
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On the “Burn” module, click the “Add Video” drop-down button and then choose “Add Video”,
“Add Video Folder”, or “Add iso file” option to load corresponding source files.

After loading video files, you could play back loaded video files, directly drag and drop video for
adjusting order, view video info, rename output file, select audio tracks, etc.

Note: To burn 4K Blu-ray, at the bottom let corner, click the first drop-down button and then
choose one from BD-25 3840X2160, BD-50 3840X2160, BD-66 3840X2160 and BD-100
3840X2160 option according to the 4K Blu-ray disc type you want to create. And then set the “Fit
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to disc” and aspect ratio here. You could view required space at the bottom as well.

Step 2: Add disc menu (optional)

On the right sidebar, you could choose a disc menu template to add disc menu for output 4K
Blu-ray file. There are quite a few themes available under the “Built-in” tab: Standard, Business,
Childhood, Education, Holiday, Nature, Sports, and Wedding. You could also download more
templates from the “Online” tab, and choose one from the “Custom” tab. The “Custom” tab
groups all disc menu templates you have designed by yourself. Choose one template and then
click the middle of the theme to get instant preview of selected disc menu template. If you don’t
want a disc menu, just check the “No Menu” option in the top of the “Built-in” tab.
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On the preview panel, you could click the “Play” button to play back loaded videos, or click
“Scene” option to view the chapter list.

By clicking the pencil icon, you could enter the disc menu designer page to design disc menu
according your own will, like change title, adjust text font/size/color, add background
image/video/music, change the chapter list order, etc. After settings these, you could click the
“Save template” button to save designed disc menu as a new template to “Custom” tab for future
use.
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Step 3: Edit source video files

After adding disc menu, you return to the “Burn” module page and then you could see an edit

icon ( or ) right in every loaded video title, by clicking which you could enter the editing

panel, where you could trim video length and add chapters.
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Trim video length

On the “Trim” tab, you could trim video length to remove unwanted clips for converting. There

are 3 ways for you to trim video length:

 Set the “Start Time” and “End Time” to trim video length precisely.

 Directly drag the beginning and ending points on the playback bar.

 During playback, click the “Set as start time” button and “Set as end time”

button to trim video length.
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Create Chapter

On the “Create Chapter” tab, you could choose to insert chapter automatically or manually.
 Create chapters automatically: You could either set chapters you want to create or each

chapter length in the “Auto Insert Chapter” section, and then click the “Auto Insert
Chapter” button to create chapters automatically.

 Create chapters manually: To create chapters manually, you could manually click “Insert
chapter” button at any point you want to insert the chapter.

After you have trimmed video length and created chapters, click the “OK” button to save all
changes and return to the “Burn” tab main interface.
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Step 4: More 4K Blu-ray burning settings

On the “Burn” interface, click the big green “Burn” button for more 4K Blu-ray burning settings.
There will pop up a sidebar on the right, which includes settings of “Burn to”, “Disc Label” and
“Save to”.

 Burn to: Decide what 4K Blu-ray file type you want to create, Folder, ISO Image File,
and/or 4K Blu-ray disc. This setting allows multiple choices. If you want to create 4K
Blu-ray disc, make sure you have inserted a writable 4K Blu-ray disc into the UHD drive
that’s connected to your computer.

 Disc Label: Give the output 4K Blu-ray file a name.
 Save to: Set a hard drive to handle the 4K Blu-ray burning and save the output 4K

Blu-ray file. Make sure you have chosen a hard drive that has enough space. You could
view required space here.

Right next to the folder icon , you could see a clickable drop-down button, which lets you

decide how many 4K Blu-ray disc copies you want to create. This is available only when you have
chosen to create 4K Blu-ray disc option under the “Burn to” section.

Step 5: Start burning 4K Blu-ray
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Finally, click the “Burn” button at the bottom of the sidebar to start burning videos to 4K Blu-ray
within Leawo UHD Creator. On the “Burning” interface, you could view the entire burning process
and set after-done operation at the bottom right corner.
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How to Use Leawo UHD Creator - Burn Photo to 4K

Blu-ray

With Leawo UHD Creator, you could also burn photos to 4K Blu-ray photo slideshow in disc,
folder and/or ISO image file. Make sure your photos are saved in JPG, JPEG, PNG, or BMP format.
Leawo UHD Creator will automatically generate photos into photo slideshow and then let you
burn generated photo slideshow to 4K Blu-ray file easily.

Step 1: Add source photo files or folder

On “Burn” module, click the “Add Photo” button. You then will be able to add either photo files
or photo folder.
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Upon loading, Leawo UHD Creator will automatically convert photos into photo slideshow. After
loading photos, you then could play back generated photo slideshow, view the details of
generated photo slideshow, rename generated photo slideshow, click the edit icon to edit
generated photo slideshow, etc.

Note: To burn photos to 4K Blu-ray, at the bottom left corner, click the first drop-down button
and then choose one from BD-25 3840X2160, BD-50 3840X2160, BD-66 3840X2160 and BD-100
3840X2160 option according to the 4K Blu-ray disc type you want to create. And then set the “Fit
to disc” and aspect ratio here. You could view required space at the bottom as well.
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Step 2: Add disc menu (optional)

Similar to burning videos to 4K Blu-ray, it’s also possible and optional for adding disc menu in
photo to 4K Blu-ray burning. The operation is exactly the same as that of adding disc menu for
video to 4K Blu-ray burning. Please refer to that part for detailed operation.
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Step 3: Edit generated photo slideshow

You could edit video and audio of generated photo slideshow video by clicking the edit icon (

or ) right in every loaded video title.
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Video editing

On the “Video” editing panel, you could insert/remove photos, drag photos for order adjusting,
set the output video effect including photo duration, transition duration and transition effect, etc.

Audio editing
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On the “Audio” tab, you could click the “Add Music” button to add background music for
generated photo slideshow video, and then set the background music effect like fade in, fade out
and loop play, as well as add more background music or delete loaded music. In the end, click
“OK” button to save and quit the editing panel.

Step 4: More photo to 4K Blu-ray burning settings

Now, click the green “Burn” button to call out the burning settings panel, where you need to
complete settings including:

 Burn to: Decide what 4K Blu-ray file type you want to create, Folder, ISO Image File,
and/or 4K Blu-ray disc. This setting allows multiple choices. If you want to create 4K
Blu-ray disc, make sure you have inserted a writable 4K Blu-ray disc into the UHD drive
that’s connected to your computer.

 Disc Label: Give the output 4K Blu-ray file a name.
 Save to: Set a hard drive to handle the 4K Blu-ray burning and save the output 4K

Blu-ray photo slideshow. Make sure you have chosen a hard drive that has enough
space. You could view required space here.

Right next to the folder icon , you could see a clickable drop-down button, which lets you

decide how many 4K Blu-ray disc copies you want to create. This is available only when you have
chosen to create 4K Blu-ray disc option under the “Burn to” section.
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Step 5: Start burning photos to 4K Blu-ray

Finally, click the “Burn” button at the bottom of the sidebar to start burning photos to 4K Blu-ray
within Leawo UHD Creator. On the “Burning” interface, you could view the entire burning process
and set after-done operation at the bottom right corner.
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How to Set Leawo UHD Creator

If you have any problem in using Leawo UHD Creator or any other module of Leawo Prof. Media,

you could directly contact us or send a feedback, and get quick help from the program.

On the top-right corner of Leawo Prof. Media, you could see a few icons, which are described in

detail below:

 Feedback: Click the “feedback” icon to send feedback of using Leawo Prof.

Media, like advice, review, function need, etc.

 Activation center: Click the “Activation center” icon to enter the Activation

Center interface for registering and activating Leawo Prof. Media modules.

 Settings: Click the “Settings” icon to set Leawo Prof. Media, which will be

described below in detail.

 Help center: Click the “Help center” icon to get more help from Leawo, like

visiting Home page and Tutorial page, sending Bug Report, checking for update,

purchasing, registering, rating, etc.
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Leawo Prof. Media provides multiple program settings for you to better use this program. You

could click the “Settings” icon to set Leawo Prof. Media, including:

General settings

On the “General” tab, you could set program UI language and other settings.
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Conversion settings

On the “Conversion” tab, choose to enable Priority native codec, streaming MP4 video, DVD

navigator, max run, etc.
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Copy & Burn settings

On “Copy & Burn” tab, set Burning Engine, default video mode for DVD, source Blu-ray region

code, etc.
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Performance settings

On “Performance” tab, set CPU core, choose to enable hardware decode, and choose GPU

acceleration.
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Others settings

On “Others” tab, set external subtitle position, default encoding, screenshot saving directory and

format, automatic update, etc.
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